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More and more people are supporting the Liberal�

Democrats.�

Every sign is that we can win more votes and�

elect more Liberal Democrat MPs.�

Britain has real problems.  We need to do more�

to improve our health service and education.  We�

need action to tackle crime and to get a better deal�

for pensioners.�

This leaflet tells you more about real ways in�

which we can help to do these things.�

People tell me that they are tired of spin and�

deceit from politicians.�

Liberal Democrats offer a real alternative�.�

Charles Kennedy,�
Leader of the Liberal Democrats�

We should not have gone to war in Iraq. There were no Weapons of Mass�
Destruction; there was no serious and current threat; and inspectors were denied�
the time they needed to finish their job. The war has cost thousands of lives on all�
sides, and the British taxpayer has had to foot a bill for over £3.5 billion so far.�

The environment has always been a major�
concern for Liberal Democrats. A green backbone runs�

through all areas of our manifesto.�
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The Issue�
“This country needs a government that trusts local people�
with local decisions; that is fair on taxes, trade and votes;�
one that can be trusted with pensions, student funding and�
to take effective environmental action.�
This country needs the freedom, fairness and trust of a�
Liberal Democrat Government”�

David Goodall, 42, works at Siemens,�
developing the next generation of�
communication systems, is a member of�
Thornhill Baptist Church, school Governor at�
Townhill Infants and lives in West End with his�
wife and their two children.�
David says,�“I am extremely pleased to be the�
candidate for Southampton Itchen, it is an�
area I have known all my life. I started school�
at Glenfield Infants and my grandfather�
worked at Vospers for many years.”�

T�o find out more about David and his�
views visit his website�

David has experience as a :�
 student, apprentice, hockey club�

captain, chartered engineer, senior�
manager, school governor, parent,�

Parish Councillor and Borough�
Councillor�

www.davidgoodall.org.uk�
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Axe the unfair Council Tax.�
The Council Tax penalises p�ensioners and�
people on low incomes.�
Under the Liberal Democrats a typical�
household will save around £450 per year.�

More police on the streets - cutting crime�
and the fear of crime.� Getting rid of Labour's�
expensive and ineffective ID card scheme�
will pay for 10,000 extra police. In addition�
Liberal Democrats will complete existing�
plans for an extra 20,000 community�
support officers to back them up.�

Your chances of surviving life threatening and�
debilitating illnesses are higher with swift diagnosis.�
When a GP believes you may have a serious illness, the�
Liberal Democrats will offer diagnosis by the quickest�
practical route so the NHS can treat you more quickly.�

The David Goodall�
GUARANTEE�

1. David Goodall will work hard for�
local people and will be a listening MP.�
2. David Goodall will fight to improve�
local schools and health services for�
all residents.�

3. David Goodall will campaign to get a�
better deal for local pensioners.�

David Goodall says�“I know from my police inspector�
brother and father that our policy of more officers�
and less paperwork is the correct one.”�

David Goodall says�“It’s about fairness - the council tax is fundamentally�
flawed and unfair as it is not linked to peoples ability to pay it.”�

David Goodall says “�Talking to my mum, an NHS�
theatre sister for 30 years, I know that our policy letting�
the doctors and nurse make more decisions is the right�
one - lets stop the Whitehall meddling�.”�

Tens of�
thousands of�
students are�
saddled with�
mountainous�
debts.�
Liberal�
Democrats�
will abolish�
all student�
tuition fees.�

David Goodall says�“As a school Governor�
at Townhill Infants I have talked to�
teachers and they say the one thing that�
really would help is smaller classes.”�

Cut class sizes�. Liberal Democrats will cut class sizes from the�
present maximum of 30 to an  average of just 20 for pupils up to�
7, and we will  cut average class sizes to 25 for pupils up to 11�
– so every child gets the best possible start at school.�

Those towards the end of�
their lives deserve dignity.�
Liberal Democrats will�
provide free personal care�
when people most need it� –�
for as long as they need it.�

Liberal Democrats would�make our�
pension system fairer for women�
and more generous for all those who�
have contributed to our society�in so�
many ways throughout their lives.�


